980203N
Label

17" Tool Back Pack

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 17 in. Tool Backpack features 18 pockets Product Details
for ample tool and gear storage. It's built using
heavy duty 1200D polyester weave for maximum
strength, durability and moisture resistance.A
high-visibility inside floor helps you locate tools
and parts quickly while the reinforced bag
bottom resists moisture, sagging, tearing and
abrasions.You'll carry your loaded backpack
safely and comfortably, thanks to thick back
panel pads and padded adjustable shoulder
straps. All pads are finished in breathable mesh
fabric for increased ventilation.

$129.99
16 interior pockets for secure storage,
including 6 extra-deep pockets for long
screwdrivers
Large front pouch with quick-connect
closures for storing fish wire, cable or
power tools
Vented and cushioned back pads and
adjustable shoulder straps for balanced,
comfortable walking and climbing
Dual carry handles make it easy to carry
and hang the backpack even while open
Hi-visibility Cat yellow interior floor
makes it easy to find tools and parts
1200D polyester weave for strength and
durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist
fraying, tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like
pocket dividers and zipper tracks
Reinforced bottom panel with protective
feet shrugs off moisture and abrasions
Full perimeter, lockable self-repairing
oversize #10 zippers for fast easy open
and close
Overall dimensions: 17 in. H x 13-1/4 in.
W x 9 in. D

980202N
Label

17 in Tech Tool Backpack

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 17 in. Tech Tool Backpack features 31
Product Details
pockets and 2 separate interior compartments
for ample tool and gear storage. It's built using
heavy-duty 1200D polyester weave for maximum
strength, durability and moisture resistance.
High-visibility inside floors helps you locate tools
and parts quickly while the reinforced bag
bottom resists moisture, sagging, tearing and
abrasions.You'll carry your loaded backpack
safely and comfortably, thanks to thick back
panel pads and padded adjustable shoulder
straps. All pads are finished in breathable mesh
fabric for increased ventilation.

$169.99
28 interior pockets for secure storage,
including 5 extra-deep pockets for long
screwdrivers
Large front pouch with quick-connect
closures for storing fish wire, power
tools or safety gear
2 covered side pockets for smaller items
18 elastic tool loops
Tape measure clip
Vented and cushioned back pads and
adjustable shoulder straps for balanced,
comfortable walking and climbing
Reinforced carry handles with rubber
sleeves make it easy to carry and hang
the backpack even while open
Hi-visibility Cat yellow interior floors
make it easy to find tools and parts
1200D polyester weave for strength and
durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist
fraying, tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like
pocket dividers and zipper tracks
Reinforced bottom panel with protective
feet shrugs off moisture and abrasions
Full perimeter, lockable self-repairing
oversize #10 zippers for fast easy open
and close
Overall dimensions: 17 in. H x 13-1/4 in.
W x 9 in. D

980209N
Label

17" Pro Tool Back Pack

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 17 in. Pro Tool Backpack features 47
Product Details
pockets and 4 interior compartments for
ultimate tool and gear storage.It's built using
premium 1680D polyester weave for maximum
strength, durability and moisture resistance.4
separate interior compartments make it easy to
organize your tools and gear and feature highvisibility walls to help you locate tools and parts
quickly.You'll carry your loaded backpack safely
and comfortably, thanks to thick back panel pads
and padded adjustable shoulder straps. All pads
are finished in breathable mesh fabric for
increased ventilation.

$269.99
45 interior pockets for secure storage,
including 7 extra-deep pockets for long
screwdrivers
36 elastic tool loops
Vented and cushioned back pads and
adjustable sternum and shoulder straps
for balanced, comfortable walking and
climbing
Reinforced carry handles with rubber
sleeves make it easy to carry and hang
the backpack even while open
Hi-visibility Cat yellow interior walls
make it easy to find tools and parts
1680D polyester weave outer shell for
strength and durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist
fraying, tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like
pocket dividers and zipper tracks
Bottom panel with protective feet
shrugs off moisture and abrasions
Full perimeter, lockable self-repairing
oversize #10 zippers for fast easy open
and close
Overall dimensions: 17 in. H x 14 in. W x
8-1/2 in. D

980197N
Label

18 in Pro Tool Backpack

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 18 in. Pro Tool Backpack features
Product Details
31 pockets and 2 interior compartments for
ultimate tool and gear storage. It's built using
premium 1680D polyester weave for maximum
strength, durability and moisture resistance.2
separate interior compartments make it easy to
organize your tools and gear and feature a
padded compartment for holding a laptop or
tablet.An injection-molded bag bottom resists
moisture, sagging, tearing and abrasions and
helps keep the backpack upright when you set it
down.You'll carry your loaded backpack safely
and comfortably, thanks to thick back panel pads
and padded adjustable shoulder straps. All pads
are finished in breathable mesh fabric for
increased ventilation.

$199.99
28 interior pockets for secure storage,
including 5 extra-deep pockets for long
screwdrivers
Padded laptop compartment
Large front pouch with quick-connect
closures for storing fish wire, cable or
power tools
Hardshell exterior pocket for electronics
or eyewear
Large front pouch with quick-connect
closures for storing fish wire, cable or
power tools
16 elastic tool loops and 2 adjustable
heavy duty hook and loop straps
Vented and cushioned back pads and
adjustable shoulder straps for balanced,
comfortable walking and climbing
Reinforced carry handles with rubber
sleeves make it easy to carry and hang
the backpack even while open
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist
fraying, tearing and abrasion
Molded bottom panel shrugs off
moisture and abrasions
Full perimeter, lockable self-repairing
oversize #10 zippers for fast easy open
and close
Overall dimensions: 18 in. H x 14-3/4 in.
W x 9-1/2 in. D

980205N
Label

13 in Wide-Mouth Tool Bag

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 13 in. Wide Mouth Tool Bag features an Product Details
open, uncluttered interior space for maximum
holding capacity. A high-visibility inside floor
helps you locate tools and parts quickly.The
reinforced bag bottom resists moisture, sagging,
tearing and abrasions. Three outside pockets
offer handy storage for the tools, meters and
gear you use most often.

$46.99
Wide-mouth opening for easy tool
location and access
3 exterior pockets for instant access to
tools and gear
Hi-visibility Cat yellow interior makes it
easy to find tools and parts
600D polyester weave for strength and
durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist
fraying, tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like
pocket dividers and zipper tracks
Reinforced bottom panel shrugs off
moisture and abrasion
Rubber bumpers protect corners from
bumps and abrasions
Reinforced carry handles resist sagging
and tearing
Self-repairing oversize #10 zipper for
fast easy open and close
Overall dimensions: 13 in. W x 8 in. H x 8
in. D

980192N
Label

16 in Pro Wide-Mouth Tool Bag

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 16 in. Pro Wide Mouth Tool Bag features Product Details
18 pockets and an open, uncluttered interior
space for maximum holding capacity. It's built
using premium 1680D polyester weave for
maximum strength, durability and moisture
resistance.A high-visibility inside floor helps you
locate tools and parts quickly. The reinforced bag
bottom resists moisture, sagging, tearing and
abrasions.9 interior pockets and 9 exterior
pockets offer handy storage for the tools, meters
and gear you use most often. Load it up and
carry it with the reinforced handles or attach the
padded shoulder strap for hands-free use.

$149.99
Wide mouth opening for easy tool
location and access
9 interior pockets for secure storage,
including a zipper pocket for small parts
9 deep well exterior pockets for instant
access to tools and gear
Tape measure clip
Hi-visibility Cat yellow interior makes it
easy to find tools and parts
1680D premium polyester weave for
strength and durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist
fraying, tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like
pocket dividers and zipper tracks
Reinforced bottom panel with protective
feet shrugs off moisture and abrasions
Rubber bumpers protect corners from
bumps and abrasions
Reinforced carry handles with rubber
sleeves for comfort
Removable padded shoulder strap
Lockable self-repairing oversize #10
zippers for fast easy open and close
Overall dimensions: 16 in. W x 12 in. H x
11 in. D

980207N
Label

17 in Tech Tool Tote w/ Storage Cases

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 17 in. Tech Tool Tote features 20 pockets Product Details
and plenty of open storage space for maximum
holding capacity. It's built using heavy-duty
1200D polyester weave for maximum strength,
durability and moisture resistance.High-visibility
inside floors help you locate tools and parts
quickly and are reinforced to resist moisture,
sagging, tearing and abrasions. 13 inside pockets
and 7 outside pockets offer handy storage for
the tools, meters and gear you use most often.
Load it up and carry it with the heavy-duty
handles, or attach the padded shoulder strap for
hands-free use.

$99.99
Dual open storage compartments for
easy tool location and access
13 inside pockets for secure storage
7 exterior pockets for instant access to
tools and gear
2 storage bins for small parts
Tape measure clip
Hi-visibility Cat yellow floor makes it
easy to find tools and parts
1200D heavy-duty polyester shell for
strength and durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist
fraying, tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like
pocket dividers and zipper tracks
Dual handles with stitched-in padding
for carrying comfort
Removable padded shoulder strap
Overall dimensions: 17 in. W x 11 in. H x
10-1/2 in. D

980208N
Label

17 in Pro Tool Tote

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 17 in. Pro Tool Tote features 15 pockets Product Details
and an open, uncluttered interior for maximum
holding capacity. It's built using premium 1680D
polyester weave for maximum strength,
durability and moisture resistance.High-visibility
inside walls help you locate tools and parts
quickly while the reinforced bag bottom resists
moisture, sagging, tearing and abrasions.The
heavy-duty tubular steel handle pivots to ensure
a balanced load and includes a thick foam grip
for carrying comfort.4 inside pockets and 11
outside pockets offer handy storage for the
tools, meters and gear you use most often. Load
it up and carry it with the heavy-duty handle or
attach the padded shoulder strap for hands-free
use.

$129.99
Wide opening for easy tool location and
access
4 interior pockets for secure storage
11 exterior pockets for instant access to
tools and gear
Dual hook and loop straps for securing a
level, blueprints or long tools
Tape measure clip
1680D premium polyester shell for
strength and durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist
fraying, tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like
pocket dividers and zipper tracks
Reinforced bottom panel with protective
feet shrugs off moisture and abrasions
Heavy-duty steel handle with foam grip
for comfort
Removable padded shoulder strap
Overall dimensions: 17-1/2 in. W x 10-1/4
in. H x 9-3/4 in. D

980199N
Label

18 in Pro Tool Bag

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 18 in. Pro Tool Bag features 56 pockets
Product Details
and an open, uncluttered main compartment for
maximum holding capacity. It's built using
premium 1680D polyester weave for maximum
strength, durability and moisture resistance.
High-visibility inside walls helps you locate tools
and parts quickly while the injection-molded bag
bottom resists moisture, sagging, tearing and
abrasions.The cavernous main storage
compartment will easily hold power tools, cords,
wire, chargers, meters and more, and has 2 side
pockets for storing notepads, manuals and other
slim items.The 2 side compartments zip open to
reveal 40 total tool and gear pockets, including
16 extra long pockets for screwdrivers and 4
mesh pockets for added visibility of contents.One
side of the outer shell offers 4 elastic bands for
holding equipment, while the other side has a
large zipper pocket and a second smaller
covered pocket for phones, pens, keys and other
valuables. The end panels include 4 pockets and
a tape measure clip.Load it up and carry it with
the reinforced handles or attach the padded
shoulder strap for hands-free portability.

$224.99
Wide top opening for easy tool location and
access
42 interior pockets for secure storage
14 exterior pockets for instant access to tools
and gear
Tape measure clip
1680D premium polyester shell for strength
and durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist fraying,
tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like pocket
dividers and zipper tracks
Molded bottom panel shrugs off moisture and
abrasions
Reinforced carry handles with rubber sleeves
for comfort
Removable padded shoulder strap
Lockable self-repairing oversize #10 zippers for
fast easy open and close
Overall dimensions: 18 in. W x 14-1/2 in. H x
13-1/4 in. D

980198N
Label

18 in Pro Rolling Tool Bag

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 18 in. Pro Rolling Tool Bag features a
Product Details
telescoping pull handle and oversize wheels for
easy maneuvering around your job site, garage,
or on-the-go work. It includes 18 pockets and an
open, uncluttered main compartment for
maximum holding capacity.It's built using
premium 1680D polyester weave for maximum
strength, durability and moisture resistance. A
high-visibility interior helps you locate tools and
parts quickly. The bag base and walls are
constructed of reinforced injection-molded
plastic to resist moisture, sagging, tearing and
abrasions.The cavernous main storage
compartment will easily hold power tools, cords,
wire, chargers, meters and more. 6 interior
pockets and 12 exterior pockets offer handy
storage for the tools, meters and gear you use
most often. Load it up, deploy the telescoping
handle and roll away.

$299.99
Wide top opening for easy tool location and
access
39 in. telescoping handle with rubber comfort
grip
3-3/4 in. easy-rolling treaded wheels
6 interior pockets for secure storage
12 exterior pockets for instant access to tools
and gear
2 tape measure clips
Business ID card holder
1680D premium polyester shell for strength
and durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist fraying,
tearing & abrasion
Reinforced bottom and side panels shrug off
moisture and abrasions
Reinforced carry handles with rubber sleeves
for comfort
Lockable self-repairing oversize #10 zippers for
fast easy open and close
Overall dimensions: 18-1/2 in. W x 16-1/2 in. H
x 9 in. D

980238N
Label

20 in Tech Wide-Mouth Bag

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat 20 in. Tech Wide Mouth Tool Bag
Product Details
features an open, uncluttered interior space for
maximum holding capacity. It's built using heavyduty 1200D polyester weave for maximum
strength, durability and moisture
resistance.High-visibility inside walls help you
locate tools and parts quickly while the injectionmolded bag bottom resists moisture, sagging,
tearing and abrasions.12 exterior pockets offer
handy storage for the tools, meters and gear
you use most often. Load it up and carry it with
the reinforced handles or attach the padded
shoulder strap for hands-free use.

$99.99
Wide mouth opening for easy tool
location and access
12 exterior pockets for instant access to
tools and gear
Hi-visibility Cat yellow interior walls
make it easy to find tools and parts
1200D premium polyester weave for
strength and durability
Heavy-duty stitched seams resist
fraying, tearing and abrasion
Bar tacking at critical stress points like
pocket dividers and zipper tracks
Injection-molded bottom panel shrugs
off moisture and abrasions
Reinforced carry handles with rubber
sleeves for comfort
Removable padded shoulder strap
Lockable self-repairing oversize #10
zippers for fast easy open and close
Overall dimensions: 20 in. W x 11 in. H x
11 in. D

980109N
Label

Standard Grade Non-Woven Polyester Utility

Suggested Retail

Description

This standard grade non-woven polyester utility Product Details
blanket is built to take on the toughest tasks day
in and day out. Durable polyester fabric and
binding and generous padding make it ideal for
moving, covering and protecting furniture,
appliances, gear and more.It feels soft to the
touch and looks great too, so it's equally at home
at picnics, concerts and protecting vehicle
interiors from pet or cargo damage. Generously
sized at 80 in. x 72 in., it's padded with recycled
cotton fill and finished with a durable lock stitch
rhombus pattern with reinforced corners. The
finishing touch is a Cat® logo on each corner.

$49.99
Nice quality non-woven polyester fabric
and binding
Thickly padded with 100% recycled
cotton fill
Double lock-stitched rhombus pattern
Reinforced corners with Cat® logo
Large 80 in. x 72 in. size for big jobs
Ideal for work and play

980233
Label

3 Ton Low Profile Service Jack

Suggested Retail

Description

The Cat® 3 Ton Low Profile Floor Jack is built to
Product Details
withstand the demands of busy shop
environments. It offers wide lift range of 3 in. to
19-1/2 in. and raises to full height in just 7 handle
pumps.This heavy-duty jack is ultra-strong, and
versatile too, thanks to a wide lift range from a
low of 3 inches to a generous 19-1/2-inch
maximum lift height. You can use it to raise
everything from slammed sports cars to full-size
pickups.It’s fast, thanks to the dual piston quick
lift pump that raises the lift arm to max height in
just 7 pumps of the handle. And you can use to
built-in foot pump to raise the saddle in smaller
increments to position it precisely under your car
or truck.A handle pad protects your paint job
from accidental dings. The built-in small parts
tray keeps those pesky loose lug nuts from
rolling away.The generous padded saddle, wide
wheelbase and heavy-duty flanged steel frame
combine to create easy-rolling stability and
security under heavy loads.Beefy construction
ensures you'll enjoy years of trouble-free service.
We don’t just say so, we prove it. The Cat® 3ton low profile fast lift jack is tested to meet or
exceed ASME and PALD standards for
construction, durability and performance.

$249.99
3-ton capacity lifts most passenger
vehicles on the road
Low profile design fits under vehicles as
low as 3 inches
19-1/2 inch max lift height ideal for use
on full-size trucks and SUVs
Built-in foot pump for easy and precise
saddle positioning under vehicle
Quick lift design - just 7 pumps to full
height
Wide front trucks and ball-bearing
swivel casters for smooth and stable
rolling
Pro quality construction, performance
and features
Meets or exceeds ASME PALD standards

980220
Label

600 Lb Hydraulic Mower Jack Lift

Suggested Retail

Description

TheCat® 600 lb. Mower Jack makes lawnmower Product Details
maintenance tasks faster, easierand safer. It
features a patented side-lift design that
eliminates the need toget underneath a mower
for blade and chassis service. Witha 600-pound
side-lift capacity and double-bar lift arm, the
Cat® mower jack cantilt and hold most
traditional and zero-turn mowerswith rear wheel
tracks up to 40-1/2 inches wide.

$269.99
MAX lift 35” (at 45 degrees)
MAX rear wheel base – 41"
MIN wheel diameter – 12”
Capacity – 600LBS
Heavy duty double bar lifting platform
lifts most traditional & zero turn mowers
Adjustable pin lock safety bar supports
600 Lbs. side lift weight
Effortless foot pedal hydraulic lifting
Rubber shock pads absorb weight &
protects mower from scratching
Comfortable quick under deck cleaning,
inspection & assorted maintenance.

980000
Label

6-1/2 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This mid-weight folder offers striking looks back Product Details
by no-nonsense construction and performance. A
textured G-10 handle offers plenty of grip with
finger grooves and guard. The handle is fastened
to a stainless steel frame and mated with a
tough drop point 2-7/8 inch 8Cr13MoV stainless
steel blade.Looks, comfort, strength and
performance ensure you'll reach for this EDC
folder when it's time to get down to business.

$19.99
8Cr13MoV Stainless Steel Blade
Durable High Grip G10 Composite Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Studs
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 6-5/8 in.
Blade Length: 2-7/8 in.
Closed Length: 3-3/4 in.
Weight: 3.17 oz.

980001
Label

7 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This low profile skeletonized folder offers plenty
of power without bulk. The black stonewash
finish imparts a well-worn look to the blade and
handle right out of the package. The handle is
mated to a generous 2-3/4 inch drop point
8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade. A nylon lanyard
keeps this trusty pocket knife close at hand and
ready for work.Looks, light weight, strength and
performance ensure this EDC folder will be a
constant companion from the first day you own
it.

Product Details

$22.99
8Cr13MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Stonewash Finish
Low-Profile 2CR13 Skeletonized Steel
Handle
Locking Liner
Nail Nick
Nylon Lanyard
Overall Length: 7 in.
Blade Length: 2-3/4 in.
Closed Length: 4-1/4 in.
Weight: 3.35 oz.

980002
Label

7-1/2 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

Big tough cutting jobs call for a bigger blade.
Product Details
Here's your answer: a stiff and burly EDC folder
with a generous 3-1/8 inch blade that offers
strength and sharpness to spare. A textured G10 handle offers plenty of grip with finger
grooves and guard. The handle is fastened to a
stainless steel frame and mated with a tough
drop point 8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with a
stonewash finish. You'll reach for this handy
folder for big jobs and bigger adventures.

$24.99
8Cr13MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Stonewash Finish
Durable High Grip G10 Composite
Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Studs
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 7-5/8 in.
Blade Length: 3-1/8 in.
Closed Length: 4-1/2 in.
Weight: 4.23 oz.

980003
Label

6 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

When mid size and lighter weight is called for,
Product Details
reach for this compact EDC folder. It features a
2-3/8 inch drop-point blade with stiffness and
sharpness to spare. A textured G-10 handle
offers plenty of grip with finger grooves and
guard. The handle is fastened to a stainless steel
frame and mated with a tough drop point
8Cr13MoV stainless steel blade with a
stonewash finish. You'll reach for this handy
midweight folder on most workdays and
weekends.

$22.99
8Cr13MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Stonewash Finish
Durable High Grip G10 Composite
Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Studs
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 6 in.
Blade Length: 2-3/8 in.
Closed Length: 3-1/2 in.
Weight: 2.46 oz.

980004
Label

7 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This larger folder offers striking looks backed by Product Details
no-nonsense construction and performance. The
stonewashed stainless steel handle makes an
unmistakable visual statement while offering
solid grip and all-day comfort.The handle is
fastened to a stainless steel frame and mated
with a generous 3-inch drop point 7Cr17MoV
stainless steel blade with a stonewash
finish.Looks, comfort, strength and performance
ensure this EDC folder will be a constant
companion from the first day you own it.

$19.99
7Cr17MoV 3 in. Stainless Steel Blade
with Stonewash Finish
Durable, Corrosion-Resistant Stainless
Steel Handle with Stonewash Finish
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Studs
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 7-1/8 in.
Blade Length: 3 in.
Closed Length: 4 in.
Weight: 4.9 oz.

980005
Label

6-1/2 in Tanto Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This slim and stealthy folding knife is almost too Product Details
nice to use. Don't let the good looks fool you.
Underneath that sleek black anodized aluminum
handle is a lightweight but tough character
capable of cutting, skinning and slicing all day
long. Smart and compact design combines
durable, high-grip aluminum handle overlays
with cut-outs to slash weight and a finger groove
for secure cutting and thrusting. The handle is
fastened to a stainless steel frame and mated
with an ultra-strong Tanto 2-5/8 inch 7Cr17MoV
blade.A liner lock blade locking mechanism
withstands plenty of cutting pressure while the
built-in dual side thumb studs make it quick and
easy to open and lock the blade. It's strong and
light with nice balance and feel for all-day
comfort.

$17.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Black Finish
Anodized Aluminum Handle with
Weight-Saving Handle Cut-Outs
Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Stud
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 6-1/2 in.
Blade Length: 2-5/8 in.
Closed Length: 3-3/4 in.
Weight: 2.3 oz.

980006
Label

8 in Drop Point Serrated Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking and sharp-edged folding
Product Details
knife is almost too beautiful to use. Don't let the
good looks fool you. Underneath that sleek gold
anodized aluminum skin is a tough character
capable of cutting, skinning and slicing all day
long. Smart design combines durable, high-grip
aluminum handle overlays with top edge jimping
and a finger groove for secure cutting and
thrusting. The handle is fastened to a stainless
steel frame and mated with an ultra-strong droppoint 3-1/2inch 7Cr17MoV serrated blade.A liner
lock blade locking mechanism withstands plenty
of cutting pressure while the built-in dual side
thumb studs make it quick and easy to open and
lock the blade. It's solid and beefy with nice
balance and feel for all-day comfort.

$19.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Sandblast Finish
Anodized Aluminum Handle with Grip
Surface Treatment
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Stud
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 7-1/8 in.
Blade Length: 3 in.
Closed Length: 4 in.
Weight: 4.4 oz.

980007
Label

6-1/2 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking and sharp-edged folding
Product Details
knife is almost too beautiful to use. Don't let the
good looks fool you. Underneath that sleek gold
anodized aluminum skin is a lightweight but
tough character capable of cutting, skinning and
slicing all day long. Smart and compact design
combines durable, high-grip aluminum handle
overlays with top edge jimping and a finger
groove for secure cutting and thrusting. The
handle is fastened to a stainless steel frame and
mated with an ultra-strong drop-point 2-3/4 inch
7Cr17MoV blade.A liner lock blade locking
mechanism withstands plenty of cutting
pressure while the built-in dual side thumb studs
make it quick and easy to open and lock the
blade. It's strong and light with nice balance and
feel for all-day comfort.

$17.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Sandblast Finish
Anodized Aluminum Handle with Grip
Surface Treatment
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Stud
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 6-1/2 in.
Blade Length: 2-3/4 in.
Closed Length: 3-5/8 in.
Weight: 3.17 oz.

980008
Label

6 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

When smaller size and big power is called for,
reach for this compact EDC folder. Compact yes,
but serious too, with a 2-5/8 inch blade that
offers smooth cutting and effortless slicing
action.The ultra-light nylon handle offers great
feel and grip and is fastened to a stainless steel
frame and mated with a tough drop point
7Cr13MoV stainless steel blade.

Product Details

$16.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Black Finish
Lightweight Nylon Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Thumb Stud
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 6-3/8 in.
Blade Length: 2-5/8 in.
Closed Length: 3-3/4 in.
Weight: 3 oz.

980009
Label

5-1/2 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

When size and weight matters, reach for this
Product Details
mid-size, ultra-light EDC folder. The sturdy droppoint blade offers stiffness and sharpness to
spare.A textured G-10 handle offers plenty of
grip with top edge jimping and a finger groove
and guard.The handle is fastened to a stainless
steel frame and mated with a tough drop point
5Cr15 stainless steel blade with a sandblast
finish. Smaller but mighty, this versatile mid-size
folder will be in heavy rotation at work and at
play.

$14.99
5Cr15 Stainless Steel Blade with
Sandblast Finish
Durable High Grip G10 Composite
Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Nail Nick
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Lanyard Loop
Overall Length: 5-3/4 in.
Blade Length: 2-1/2 in.
Closed Length: 3-1/4 in.
Weight: 1.76 oz.

980011
Label

6-1/2 in Tanto Serrated Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking and sharp-edged folding
knife looks almost too nice to use. Don't let the
good looks fool you. Underneath that gold
anodized aluminum skin is a tough character
capable of cutting, skinning and slicing all day
long. Smart design combines durable,
lightweight and stylish aluminum handle
overlays fastened to a stainless steel frame and
mated with an ultra-strong Tanto 2-5/8 inch
5Cr15MoV blade.The liner lock blade locking
mechanism withstands plenty of cutting
pressure while the built-in dual side thumb
studsmakes it quick and easy to open and lock
the blade. It's lightweight and feels great in
hand. You'll reach for this EDC folder more
mornings than not.

Product Details

$17.99
5Cr15MoV Stainless Steel Tanto Blade
with Sandblast Finish
Strong, Lightweight Anodized Aluminum
Handle with Grip Surface Treatment
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Stud
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 6-5/8 in.
Blade Length: 2-5/8 in.
Closed Length: 4 in.
Weight: 3.33 oz.

980012
Label

8 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

You don't need to be a first responder to
Product Details
appreciate this rugged folder. If being prepared
for any scenario is important to you, this
versatile knife is the perfect companion. The
razor sharp 3-1/4 inch drop point blade is equally
adept at cutting and thrusting. The integrated
seat belt cutter and tungsten glass break are
designed for quick rescue and recovery in
roadside emergencies. A black satin finish on
the blade and textured G10 handle add a tactical
touch and reduce glare in the field. Top edge
jimping and a finger groove and guard add
security and safety in high-stress
situations.Everything is anchored to a stainless
steel frame for stiffness and stability under high
loads.Bottom line: this tactical folder provides
heft, versatility and responsiveness in a compact
form factor.

$26.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Black Satin Finish
Seat Belt Cutter
Carbide Glass Break
G10 Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Stud
Locking Liner
Overall Length: 8 in.
Blade Length: 3-1/4 in.
Closed Length: 4-3/4 in.
Weight: 5 oz.

980013
Label

9 in Fixed Blade Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking and sharp-edged fixed blade Product Details
knife is almost too beautiful to use. Don't let
the good looks fool you. This is a heavy duty
blade capable of pulling a double shift. At work
or at play, it offers strength, stiffness and
comfort to spare, ready for cutting, skinning and
slicing all day long. Smart design combines a
comfortable micarta handle with top edge
jimping and a finger groove for secure cutting
and thrusting. The handle is mated to an ultrastrong drop-point 4-3/8 inch long 7Cr17MoV
blade.It's beefy and burly yet offers great
balance and feel for all-day comfort.

$39.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Titanium Nitride Finish
Micarta Handle with Top Edge Jimping
and Finger Groove
Nylon Sheath for Convenient Storage
and Quick Access
Overall Length: 9-1/4 in.
Blade Length: 4-3/8 in.
Weight: 7.40 oz.

980015
Label

7 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This larger folder offers striking looks back by
Product Details
no-nonsense construction and performance. The
white G10 handle makes an unmistakable visual
statement while offering solid grip and all-day
comfort.The handle is fastened to a stainless
steel frame and mated with a generous 3" drop
point 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blade with a
titanium nitride finish. Looks, comfort, strength
and performance ensures this EDC folder will be
a constant companion from the first day you
own it.

$26.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Titanium Nitride Finish
Durable G10 Composite Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Studs
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 7 in.
Blade Length: 3 in.
Closed Length: 4 in.
Weight: 3.35 oz.

980016
Label

7 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This large folder offers stealthy looks back by no- Product Details
nonsense construction and performance. The
black anodized aluminum handle makes a subtle
visual statement while delivering solid grip and
all-day comfort.The handle is fastened to a
stainless steel frame and mated with a generous
3-inch drop point 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blade
with a titanium nitride finish. Looks, comfort,
strength and performance ensure this EDC
folder will be a constant companion from the
first day you own it.

$19.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Titanium Nitride Finish
Lightweight Anodized Aluminum Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Studs
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 7 in.
Blade Length: 3 in.
Closed Length: 4 in.
Weight: 3.5 oz.

980017
Label

7 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This large folder offers stealthy looks back by no- Product Details
nonsense construction and performance. The
black anodized aluminum handle makes a subtle
visual statement while delivering solid grip and
all-day comfort.The handle is fastened to a
stainless steel frame and mated with a generous
3-inch drop point 3Cr13MoV stainless steel
blade.Last but not least, it looks and feels great
thanks to the shaped anodized aluminum handle
with top edge jimping, cutouts and ridges for
added grip.

$19.99
3Cr13MoV Stainless Steel Blade
Lightweight Anodized Aluminum Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Studs
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 7-1/4 in.
Blade Length: 3 in.
Closed Length: 4-1/4 in.
Weight: 3.7 oz.

980018
Label

Folding Utility Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This is no ordinary box cutter. It's designed to
Product Details
save you time and effort on the job and look
good doing it. You'll save time changing blades
thanks to the one button blade release. Simply
reverse or swap out the standard utility knife
blade and get right back to work.And opening it
is quick too with the built-in thumb stud. For
added safety the blade locks open so you can cut
with confidence and store it safely between
uses.Last but not least, it looks and feels great
thanks to the shaped anodized aluminum handle
with top edge jimping, cutouts and ridges for
added grip.

$19.99
Lightweight aluminum handle with
durable anodized finish
Strong, stiff stainless steel frame
Thumb stud opener
Locking liner
Pocket clip
Overall Length: 6-3/8 in.
Blade: Standard Utility Knife Style
Closed Length: 4-1/4 in.
Weight: 4.05 oz

980033
Label

Knife Sharpener

Suggested Retail

Description

Quickly restore a working edge to your blades
Product Details
with the ultra-light compact tungsten carbide
knife sharpener. It’s ideal for camping, hunting,
fishing and field use when size and weight
matters.All it takes is 2-3 light passes across the
tungsten carbide blades to resharpen your knife
to a razor's edge.The included lanyard and clip
makes it easy to attach to a keychain, fishing vest
or backpack so it’s always close at hand.

$16.99
Ultra-light compact design fits in pocket,
toolbox or backpack
Quickly and easily restores a working
edge to knife blades
Durable and light aluminum alloy body
Includes lanyard with clip for easy
access and convenient storage

980047
Label

7 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking and sharp-edged folding
Product Details
knife looks almost too nice to use. Don't let the
good looks fool you. Underneath that two-toned
anodized aluminum skin is a tough character
capable of cutting, skinning and slicing all day
long. Smart design combines durable, high-grip
aluminum handle overlays fastened to a
stainless steel frame and mated with an ultrastrong Tanto 7Cr17MoV blade.The liner lock
blade locking mechanism withstands plenty of
cutting pressure while the built-in dual side
thumb studs make it quick and easy to open and
lock the blade. It's lightweight and feels great in
hand. You'll reach for this EDC folder more
mornings than not.

$17.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Tanto Blade
with Sandblast Finish
Anodized Aluminum Handle with Grip
Surface Treatment
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Stud
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 7-1/8 in.
Blade Length: 3 in.
Closed Length: 4-1/8 in.
Weight: 3.5 oz.

980060
Label

6 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

When smaller size and lighter weight is called
Product Details
for, reach for this compact EDC folder. Svelte but
serious, the 2-1/2 inch blade offers smooth
cutting and effortless slicing action.The anodized
aluminum handle offers great feel and grip, with
a built-in finger groove and guard for added
safety. The handle is fastened to a stainless steel
frame and mated with a tough drop point
7Cr13MoV stainless steel blade.

$14.99
7Cr17MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Black Finish
Lightweight Anodized Aluminum Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Dual Thumb Studs
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 6 in.
Blade Length: 2-1/2 in.
Closed Length: 3-1/2 in.
Weight: 1.85 oz.

980080
Label

Small Squeeze Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

Work faster and smarter with the Cat safety
Product Details
utility knife. This box cutter is designed and built
for the harshest work environments. Cutting
edge comfort and performance make it the right
knife anywhere cutting safety and speed
matter.Use it in safety mode by squeezing the
trigger bar to expose the blade. Then release the
trigger bar to retract the blade for safe storage
between uses. Repetitive cutting tasks are easy
too – just lock the blade open, make your cuts
then unlock the blade to close it again.No need
to slow down to change a blade – just one button
unlocks the blade for easy change out, and
onboard storage keeps fresh blades close at
hand. The Cat Safety Utility knife comes complete
with 3 round point safety blades and accepts all
standard size replacement blades.

$18.99
Squeeze the trigger bar to extend the
blade for cutting, then release the
trigger bar to retract it
Use optional blade lock for repetitive
cutting tasks
Durable, lightweight and comfortable
design stands up to all day use
Push button blade removal and onboard
blade storage for quick, tool-free blade
changes
Includes 3 round point safety blades and
accepts all standard utility knife blades
Overall Length: 5-1/2 in.
Blade: Round Point Safety Utility Knife
Style
Closed Length: 4-1/2 in.
Weight: 4.6 oz.

980125
Label

7-1/2 in Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

This larger folder offers striking looks back by
Product Details
no-nonsense construction and performance. The
red G10 handle makes an unmistakable visual
statement while offering solid grip and all-day
comfort.The handle is fastened to a stainless
steel frame and mated with a generous 3-inch
drop point 7Cr17MoV stainless steel blade with a
sandblast finish. Looks, comfort, strength and
performance ensure this EDC folder will be a
constant companion from the first day you own
it.

$29.99
Nice quality non-woven polyester fabric
and binding
Thickly padded with 100% recycled
cotton fill
Double lock-stitched rhombus pattern
Reinforced corners with Cat® logo
Large 80 in. x 72 in. size for big jobs
Ideal for work and play

980265
Label

5.25 in Folding Skeleton Knife - Black Blade

Suggested Retail

Description

Don't let the slim profile fool you - the Cat®
Product Details
Folding Skeleton Knife punches well above its
weight. It's a light, powerful low profile
workhorse.The aluminum and G10 cut-out
handles offer tenacious grip while the 2-1/8 inch
drop-point 3Cr13MoV stainless steel blade takes
and holds an edge nicely. The blade features a
black finish to eliminate glare and resist
corrosion.A thumb hole cut-out makes opening
the blade a quick one-handed operation, while
the integrated belt clip adds to the versatility.

$14.99
3Cr13MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Black Finish
Strong, lightweight Aluminum and G10
Skeleton Frame
Thumb Hole
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Overall Length: 5-1/4 in.
Blade Length: 2-1/8 in.
Closed Length: 3 in.
Weight: 1.4 oz.

980266
Label

5.25 in Folding Skeleton Knife with Carabiner -

Suggested Retail

Description

Don't let the slim profile fool you - the Cat®
Product Details
Folding Skeleton Knife punches well above its
weight. It's a light, powerful low profile
workhorse.The aluminum and G10 cut-out
handles offer tenacious grip while the 2-1/8 inch
drop-point 3Cr13MoV stainless steel blade takes
and holds an edge nicely. The blade features a
black finish to eliminate glare and resist
corrosion.A thumb hole cut-out makes opening
the blade a quick one-handed operation, while
the integrated belt and carabiner clips add to the
versatility.

$16.99
3Cr13MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Black Finish
Strong, lightweight Aluminum and G10
Skeleton Frame
Thumb Hole
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Carabiner Clip
Overall Length: 5-1/4 in.
Blade Length: 2-1/8 in.
Closed Length: 3 in.
Weight: 1.6 oz.

980267
Label

6.25 in Folding Skeleton Knife with Bottle Opener Suggested Retail

Description

Don't let the slim profile fool you - the Cat®
Product Details
Folding Skeleton Knife punches well above its
weight. It's a light, powerful low profile
workhorse.The aluminum and G10 cut-out
handles offer tenacious grip while the 2-5/8 inch
drop-point 3Cr13MoV stainless steel blade takes
and holds an edge nicely. The blade features a
black finish to eliminate glare and resist
corrosion.A thumb hole cut-out makes opening
the blade a quick one-handed operation, while
the built-in bottle opener makes it easy to
celebrate the end of the workday.

$16.99
3Cr13MoV Stainless Steel Blade with
Black Finish
Strong, lightweight Aluminum and G10
Skeleton Frame
Thumb Hole
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Bottle Opener
Overall Length: 6-1/4 in.
Blade Length: 2-5/8 in.
Closed Length: 3-1/2 in.
Weight: 1.6 oz.

980298
Label

6.25 in Folding Skeleton Knife with Bottle Opener Suggested Retail

Description

Don't let the slim profile fool you - the Cat®
Product Details
Folding Skeleton Knife punches well above its
weight. It's a light, powerful low profile
workhorse.The aluminum and G10 cut-out
handles offer tenacious grip while the 2-5/8 inch
drop-point 3Cr13MoV stainless steel blade takes
and holds an edge nicely. A thumb hole cut-out
makes opening the blade a quick one-handed
operation, while the integrated bottle opener
makes it easy to celebrate the end of the
workday.

$16.99
3Cr13MoV Stainless Steel Blade
Strong, lightweight Aluminum and G10
Skeleton Frame
Thumb Hole
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Carabiner Clip
Overall Length: 6-1/4 in.
Blade Length: 2-5/8 in.
Closed Length: 3-1/2 in.
Weight: 1.6 oz.

980010
Label

5 in Drop Point Folding Knife

Suggested Retail

Description

When size and weight matters, reach for this
compact, ultra-light EDC folder. The compact
drop-point blade offers stiffness and sharpness
to spare. The textured G-10 handle offers plenty
of grip with top edge jimping and a finger
groove and guard. The handle is fastened to a
stainless steel frame and mated with a tough
drop point 5Cr15 stainless steel blade with a
sandblast finish. Small but mighty, this versatile
little folder will be in heavy rotation at work and
at play.

Product Details

$14.99
5Cr15 Stainless Steel Blade with
Sandblast Finish
Durable High Grip G10 Composite
Handle
Strong, Stiff Stainless Steel Frame
Nail Nick
Locking Liner
Pocket Clip
Lanyard Loop
Overall Length: 5 in.
Blade Length: 2 in.
Closed Length: 2-7/8 in.
Weight: 1.41 oz.

980103
Label

4 pc Multi Tool & Folding Pocket Knife Set

Description

Cover all your EDC needs with this set of folding Product Details
knives and tools. It includes medium and large
pocket knives, a 12-in-1 multi-tool and a keychain
tool. Stainless steel construction imparts
strength and durability while the handles offer
light weight and high grip for all-day comfort.

8" Drop-Point Folding Knife with Glass
Break and Belt Cutter
6" Drop-Point Folding Knife
12-in-1 Multi-Tool
Keychain Tool

980021
Label

13-in-1 Multi-Tool (Black/Black)

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking multi tool backs up good
Product Details
lucks with utility to spare. Underneath the black
anodized aluminum skin is a multi-function
solution for work, play, outdoors, automotive,
boat and RV.Thirteen useful tools are housed in a
lightweight aluminum chassis. These stainless
steel tools feature a black finish to eliminate
glare and resist corrosion, while the adjustable
set screws let you tighten everything up as
needed. The handles fold closed for compact
storage between uses.

$26.99
Durable stainless steel tools with black
finish
Stealth black aluminum handles
Folds closed for compact storage
Tools Include:
Long Nose Pliers
Wire Cutter
Bottle Opener
Serrated Knife
1/8", 3/16" and 1/4" Slotted
Screwdrivers
Phillips #1 Screwdriver
Knife
Single Cut and Double Cut Files
Can Opener
Saw

980022
Label

13-in-1 Multi-Tool (Black/Polished)

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking multi tool backs up good
Product Details
lucks with utility to spare. Underneath the black
anodized aluminum skin is a multi-function
solution for work, play, outdoors, automotive,
boat and RV.Thirteen useful tools are housed in a
lightweight aluminum chassis. These stainless
steel tools resist corrosion, while the adjustable
set screws let you tighten everything up as
needed. The handles fold closed for compact
storage between uses.

$22.99
Durable stainless steel tools
Stealth black aluminum handles
Folds closed for compact storage
Tools Include:
Long Nose Pliers
Wire Cutter
Bottle Opener
Serrated Knife
1/8", 3/16" and 1/4" Slotted
Screwdrivers
Phillips #1 Screwdriver
Knife
Single Cut and Double Cut Files
Can Opener
Saw

980027
Label

11-in-1 Multi-Tool (Black & Yellow / Polished)

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking multi tool backs up good
Product Details
lucks with utility to spare. Underneath the twotoned anodized aluminum skin is a multifunction solution for work, play, outdoors,
automotive, boat and RV.Eleven useful tools are
housed in a lightweight aluminum chassis. These
stainless steel tools resist corrosion, while the
adjustable set screws let you tighten everything
up as needed. The handles fold closed for
compact storage between uses.

$29.99
Lightweight aluminum frame
Durable stainless steel tools
Attractive two-tone handles
Folds closed for compact storage
Tools Include:
Long Nose Pliers
Wire Cutter
Wire Stripper
Bottle Opener
Knife
1/8" and 3/16" Slotted
Screwdrivers
Phillips #1 Screwdriver
Double Cut File
Can Opener
Saw

980045
Label

XL Multi-Tool with Pouch

Suggested Retail

Description

The XL 9-in-1 is unlike any multi-tool you've ever Product Details
seen or owned. It’s BIG, and features a 4-inch
blade that has the strength and mettle to
perform like a real knife. The semi-serrated
blade cuts through wood, hose, rope, cord and
more with ease. The full-size pliers head is up to
the most demanding tasks, gripping, holding and
twisting without warping. Combined with 8 more
everyday tools, including the all-important bottle
opener, there is no other tool like the XL!

$44.99
XL size for big tasks
Anodized aluminum handle
Durable stainless steel tools
Includes nylon belt pouch
Tools Include:
Long nose pliers
Wire cutter
Crimper
Large knife
Bottle opener
Phillips screwdriver
Slotted screwdriver
Saw blade
Single cut file

980235
Label

XL Multi-Tool - No Pouch

Suggested Retail

Description

The XL 9-in-1 is unlike any multi-tool you've ever Product Details
seen or owned. It’s BIG, and features a 4-inch
blade that has the strength and mettle to
perform like a real knife. The semi-serrated
blade cuts through wood, hose, rope, cord and
more with ease. The full-size pliers head is up to
the most demanding tasks, gripping, holding and
twisting without warping. Combined with 8 more
everyday tools, including the all-important bottle
opener, there is no other tool like the XL!

$39.99
XL size for big tasks
Anodized aluminum handle
Durable stainless steel tools
Tools Include:
Long nose pliers
Wire cutter
Crimper
Large knife
Bottle opener
Phillips screwdriver
Slotted screwdriver
Saw blade
Single cut file

980048
Label

13-in-1 Multi-Tool (Black & Yellow / Polished)

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking multi tool backs up good
Product Details
lucks with utility to spare. Underneath the twotoned anodized aluminum skin is a multifunction solution for work, play, outdoors,
automotive, boat and RV.Thirteen useful tools
are housed in a lightweight aluminum chassis.
These stainless steel tools resist corrosion, while
the adjustable set screws let you tighten
everything up as needed. The handles fold
closed for compact storage between uses.

$24.99
Lightweight aluminum frame
Durable stainless steel tools
Attractive two-tone handles
Folds closed for compact storage
Tools Include:
Long Nose Pliers
Pliers
Wire Cutter
Bottle Opener
Serrated Knife
1/8" and 3/16" Slotted
Screwdrivers
Phillips #1 Screwdriver
Knife
Single Cut and Double Cut Files
Can Opener
Saw

980057
Label

12-in-1 Multi-Tool (Black & Yellow / Polished)

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking multi tool backs up good
Product Details
looks with utility to spare. Underneath the twotoned anodized aluminum skin is a multifunction solution for work, play, outdoors,
automotive, boat and RV.Twelve useful tools are
housed in a lightweight aluminum chassis. These
stainless steel tools resist corrosion, while the
adjustable set screws let you tighten everything
up as needed. The handles fold closed for
compact storage between uses.

$22.99
Lightweight aluminum frame
Durable stainless steel tools
Attractive two-tone handles
Folds closed for compact storage
Tools Include:
Long Nose Pliers
Pliers
Wire Cutter
Bottle Opener
Mini, Small and Medium Slotted
Screwdrivers
Phillips Screwdriver
Knife
Single Cut and Double Cut Files
Can Opener

980104
Label

14-in-1 Multi-Tool (Black & Yellow / Polished)

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking multi tool backs up good
Product Details
lucks with utility to spare. Underneath the twotoned anodized aluminum skin is a multifunction solution for work, play, outdoors,
automotive, boat and RV.Fourteen useful tools
are housed in a lightweight aluminum chassis.
These stainless steel tools resist corrosion, while
the adjustable set screws let you tighten
everything up as needed. The handles fold
closed for compact storage between uses.

$44.99
Lightweight aluminum frame
Durable stainless steel tools
Attractive two-tone handles
Folds closed for compact storage
Tools Include:
Wire Stripper
Wire Crimper
Wire Cutter
Wire Bender
Pliers
Bottle Opener
Slotted Screwdriver
Phillips Screwdriver
Knife
Saw
4-way wrench

980259
Label

5-in1 Multi-Tool with Light (Yellow/Black)

Suggested Retail

Description

This sharp-looking multi tool backs up good
Product Details
lucks with utility to spare. Underneath the twotoned anodized aluminum skin is a multifunction solution for work, play, outdoors,
automotive, boat and RV.Fourteen useful tools
are housed in a lightweight aluminum chassis.
These stainless steel tools resist corrosion, while
the adjustable set screws let you tighten
everything up as needed. The handles fold
closed for compact storage between uses.

$29.99
Lightweight aluminum frame
Durable stainless steel tools
Attractive two-tone handles
Folds closed for compact storage
Tools Include:
Wire Stripper
Wire Crimper
Wire Cutter
Wire Bender
Pliers
Bottle Opener
Slotted Screwdriver
Phillips Screwdriver
Knife
Saw
4-way wrench

980064N
Label

2 Pc - 16 ft x 1-1/2 in Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$49.99
Soft hook
For tie down of cargo, RV, furniture and
more
High visibility Cat yellow straps
Scratch resistant Double “J"
Work Load: 1,500 lbs
Break Strength: 4,500 lbs

980069N
Label

1 Pc - 27 ft x 2 in Heavy Duty Ratchet Tie Down w/ Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$49.99
Flat Hook
Working strength printed on strap
High visibility Cat yellow straps
Soft Grip Handle
Work Load: 3,333 lbs
Break Strength: 10,000 lbs

980068N
Label

1 Pc - 27 ft x 2 in Heavy Duty Ratchet Tie Down w/ Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$49.99
Double J-Hook Reinforces the Grab Point
Working strength printed on strap
High visibility Cat yellow straps
Soft Grip Handle
Work Load: 3,333 lbs
Break Strength: 10,000 lbs

980074N
Label

1 Pc - 20 ft x 2 in Deluxe Tow Strap (6000/18000)

Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$55.99
Black Protective Sleeve
2 in. X 20 ft. Tow Strap
High visibility Cat yellow strap
Work Load: 6,000 lbs
Break Strength: 18,000 lbs

980073N
Label

2 Pc - 10 ft x 1 in Cambuckle Set (400/1200)

Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$24.99
PE coated Scratch resistant “S” hooks
Built-in soft hook prevents scratching
and marring of sensitive objects
Comfort thumb grip
Work Load: 400 lbs
Break Strength: 1,200 lbs

980071N
Label

2 Pc - 12 ft x 1-1/2 in Cambuckle Set (500/1500)

Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$37.99
PE coated Scratch resistant “S” hooks
Built-in soft hook prevents scratching
and marring of sensitive objects
Comfort thumb grip
Work Load: 500 lbs
Break Strength: 1,500 lbs

980112N
Label

2 Pc - 12 in x 1 in Soft Loop Straps (800/2400)

Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$4.99
Work Load: 800
Break Strength: 2,400

980116N
Label

2 Pc - 12 in x 1-1/2 in Soft Loop Straps

Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$5.99
Work Load: 1,000
Break Strength: 3,000

980091N
Label

2 Pc - 12 ft x 1 in Ratchet Tie Down Set (500/1500) Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$29.99
Soft hook
For tie down of cargo, RV, furniture and
more
High visibility Cat yellow straps
Scratch resistant “S” hook
Work Load: 500 lbs
Break Strength: 1,500 lbs

980168N
Label

2 Pc 1.25in x 12ft Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1-1/4 inch x 12-foot
Product Details
ratcheting straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more. Each high visibility yellow strap
offers 1000 lb. working capacity, with rubber
coated double J-hooks and molded rubber covers
on the ratchet levers for added grip and comfort.

$39.99
Set includes two ultra-strong 1-1/4 in.
wide straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 12 ft. length
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980095N
Label

2 Pc - 16 ft x 1-1/4 in Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$44.99

Soft hook
For tie down of cargo, RV, furniture and
more
High visibility Cat yellow straps
Scratch resistant Double “J” hooks
Comfort non-slip handle
Work Load: 1,000 lbs
Break Strength: 3,000 lbs

980096N
Label

4 Pc - 16 ft x 1-1/4 in Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$79.99

Soft hook
For tie down of cargo, RV, furniture and
more
High visibility Cat yellow straps
Scratch resistant Double “J” hooks
Comfort non-slip handle
Work Load: 1,000 lbs
Break Strength: 3,000 lbs

980063N
Label

2 Pc - 16 ft x 1-1/2 in Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Designed and built to perform in the most
demanding tasks and conditions. Not only do
they look good but these straps offer strength,
performance and convenience. All of our tie
downs feature premium materials and
construction to deliver construction to deliver
consistent performance. Cat tie downs are top
quality products with leading edge technology
that meets the highest professional standard.
Cat straps are there for when you need them,
purpose-built for a wide range of applications at
work, at play and everywhere in between.

Product Details

$44.99
Soft hook
For tie down of cargo, RV, furniture and
more
High visibility Cat yellow straps
Scratch resistant Double “J” hooks
Comfort non-slip handle
Work Load: 1,000 lbs
Break Strength: 3,000 lbs

980164N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1In X 10Ft Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1 inch x 10-foot ratcheting Product Details
straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs, cargo and
more. Each high visibility yellow strap offers 1000
lb. working capacity, with rubber coated double Jhooks and molded rubber covers on the ratchet
levers for added grip and comfort.

$34.99
Set includes two ultra-strong 1 in. wide
straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 10 ft. length
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980165N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1In X 12Ft Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1 inch x 12-foot ratcheting Product Details
straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs, cargo and
more. Each high visibility yellow strap offers 500
lb. working capacity, with rubber-coated S-hooks
and molded rubber covers on the ratchet levers
for added grip and comfort.

$24.99
Set includes two 1 in. wide straps with
reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Rubber-coated S-hooks hold cargo
securely
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 12 ft. length
500 lb. working strength
1,500 lb. break strength

980166N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1In X 12Ft Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1 inch x 12-foot ratcheting Product Details
straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs, cargo and
more. Each high visibility yellow strap offers 600
lb. working capacity, with rubber-coated S-hooks
and molded rubber covers on the ratchet levers
for added grip and comfort.

$26.99
Set includes two 1 in. wide straps with
reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Rubber-coated S-hooks hold cargo
securely
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 12 ft. length
600 lb. working strength
1,800 lb. break strength

980170N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1.25In X 16Ft Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1-1/4 inch x 16 foot
Product Details
ratcheting straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more. Each high visibility yellow strap
offers 1000 lb. working capacity, with rubber
coated double J-hooks and molded rubber covers
on the ratchet levers for added grip and comfort.

$39.99
Set includes two ultra-strong 1-1/4 in.
wide straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 16 ft. length
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980172N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1.5In X 16Ft Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1-1/2 inch x 16 foot
Product Details
ratcheting straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more. Each high visibility yellow strap
offers 1000 lb. working capacity, with rubber
coated double J-hooks and molded rubber covers
on the ratchet levers for added grip and comfort.

$44.99
Set includes 2 ultra-strong 1-1/2 in. wide
straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 16 ft. length
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980176N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1.5In X 16Ft Ratchet Tie Down Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Reach for this 2 piece set of super duty 1-1/2 inch Product Details
x 16 foot ratcheting tie-downs to confidently
secure furniture, appliances, ATV’s, motorcycles,
side-by-side UTVs, golf carts, mowers and more.
Each strap is rated for 4,500 pound breaking
strength and 1,500 pound working load capacity.
The high visibility yellow straps are constructed
of heavy-duty polyester webbing that resists
stretching, tearing and rot. The burly steel
double J-hooks won't bend like single hooks and
offer added security when latched to equipment,
trailers and vehicles. And the hooks are rubber
coated to prevent scratching your expensive toys
and gear. The oversized comfortable ratchet
handles are molded in place and won't fall off.
They're big enough to fit gloved hands and offer
smooth and sure operation.

$49.99
Set includes 2 ultra-strong 1-1/2 in. wide
straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 16 ft. length
1,500 lb. working strength
4,500 lb. break strength

980339N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1.5" X 16Ft Ratchet Tie Down Swivel

Suggested Retail

Description

Use these 1 1/2 inch x 16 foot ratcheting tieProduct Details
downs to confidently secure crates, lumber,
machinery, appliances, farm implements mowers
and more. The high visibility yellow strap is
constructed of heavy-duty polyester webbing
that resists stretching, tearing and rot. The burly
steel hooks are rubber coated and won't bend
and offer added security when latched to
equipment, trailers and vehicles. And the
hardware is zinc coated to fend off corrosion.
The oversized comfortable ratchet handle is
molded in place and won't fall off. It's big
enough to fit gloved hands and offers smooth
and sure operation.

$34.99
Comfort-grip injection handles provide
non-slip gripping action
Red quick-strap releases for visibility
Scratch resistant hooks help prevent
against surface damage
Includes 1 Pc - 1.5" X 16' Ratchet Tie
Down (1000/3000) with S-hook and
Swivel Hook

980333N
Label

Mrs / 1 Pc 2In X 27Ft Ratchet Tie Down Double J-

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 inch x 27 foot ratcheting tie-down to
Product Details
confidently secure crates, lumber, machinery,
appliances, farm implements mowers and more.
It's rated for a 10,000 pound breaking strength
and 3,333 pound working load capacity. The high
visibility yellow strap is constructed of heavy-duty
polyester webbing that resists stretching, tearing
and rot. The burly steel double J-hooks won't
bend like single hooks and offer added security
when latched to equipment, trailers and
vehicles. And the hardware is zinc coated to fend
off corrosion. The oversized comfortable ratchet
handle is molded in place and won't fall off. It's
big enough to fit gloved hands and offers
smooth and sure operation.

$44.99
Ultra-strong 2 in. wide strap with
reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handle
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 27 ft. length
3,333 lb. working strength
10,000 lb. break strength

980334N
Label

Mrs / 1 Pc 2In X 27Ft Ratchet Tie Down Flat Hook Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 inch x 27 foot ratcheting tie-down to
Product Details
confidently secure crates, lumber, machinery,
appliances, farm implements mowers and more.
It's rated for a 10,000 pound breaking strength
and 3,333 pound working load capacity. The high
visibility yellow strap is constructed of heavy-duty
polyester webbing that resists stretching, tearing
and rot. The burly steel flat hooks are rubber
coated and won't bend and offer added security
when latched to equipment, trailers and
vehicles. And the hardware is zinc coated to fend
off corrosion. The oversized comfortable ratchet
handle is molded in place and won't fall off. It's
big enough to fit gloved hands and offers
smooth and sure operation.

$44.99
Ultra-strong 2 in. wide strap with
reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handle
Flat hooks for maximum strength and
grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 27 ft. length
3,333 lb. working strength
10,000 lb. break strength

980179N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1In X 10Ft Cam Buckle Strap

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1 inch x 10-foot cambuckle Product Details
straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs, cargo and
more. A built-in hand loop makes tightening and
adjusting straps easier. Each high visibility yellow
strap offers 400 lb. working capacity, with rubber
coated S-hooks and molded rubber covers on the
cambuckle levers for added grip and comfort.

$22.99
Set includes two ultra-strong 1 in. wide x
10 foot long straps
Rubber-coated cam buckle levers
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 10 ft. length
400 lb. working strength
1,200 lb. break strength

980178N
Label

Mrs / 4Pc 1In X 6Ft Cam Buckle Strap Set

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1 inch x 6 foot cambuckle Product Details
straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs, cargo and
more. A built-in hand loop makes tightening and
adjusting straps easier. Each high visibility yellow
strap offers 400 lb. working capacity, with rubber
coated S-hooks and molded rubber covers on the
cambuckle levers for added grip and comfort.

$34.99
Set includes four ultra-strong 1 in. wide
x 6 ft. long straps
Rubber-coated cam buckle levers
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 6 ft. length
400 lb. working strength
1,200 lb. break strength

980338N
Label
Description

Mrs / 1 Pc 1.5" X 12Ft Cam Buckle Strap W/Swivel Suggested Retail
Swivel snap hook rotates 360 degrees
and keep straps straight adjusting to
curves and odd-shaped loads
Comfort-grip injection handles have red
quick-strap releases and provide nonslip gripping action
Scratch resistant hooks help prevent
against surface damage
Includes 1 Pc - 1.5" x 12' Cam Buckle
Strap with swivel hook and S-hook

Product Details

$26.99
Swivel snap hook rotates 360 degrees
and keep straps straight adjusting to
curves and odd-shaped loads
Comfort-grip injection handles have red
quick-strap releases and provide nonslip gripping action
Scratch resistant hooks help prevent
against surface damage
Includes 1 Pc - 1.5" x 12' Cam Buckle
Strap with swivel hook and S-hook

980324N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1In X 12Ft Soft Hook Set - Yellow &

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1 inch x 12 inch soft loop
tie-downs along with your ratcheting
or cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.Use as a loop or slipknot to create a
more secure attachment point. Soft straps are
less likely to move than metal hooks during
travel than by conforming to the shape of
handlebars, frame rails and other odd-shaped
securing points.

Product Details

$4.99
Set includes two 1 in. x 12 in. yellow softloop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
800 lb. working strength
2,400 lb. break strength

980325N
Label

Mrs / 4 Pc 1In X 12Ft Soft Hook Set - Yellow &

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1 inch x 12 inch soft loop
tie-downs along with your ratcheting
or cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.Use as a loop or slipknot to create a
more secure attachment point. Soft straps are
less likely to move than metal hooks during
travel than by conforming to the shape of
handlebars, frame rails and other odd-shaped
securing points.

Product Details

$7.99
Set includes four 1 in. x 12 in. yellow
soft-loop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
800 lb. working strength
2,400 lb. break strength

980328N
Label

Mrs / 2 Pc 1.5In X 12Ft Soft Hook Set - Yellow &

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1-1/2 inch x 12 inch soft
loop tie-downs along with your ratcheting
or cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.Use as a loop or slipknot to create a
more secure attachment point. Soft straps are
less likely to move than metal hooks during
travel than by conforming to the shape of
handlebars, frame rails and other odd-shaped
securing points.

Product Details

$6.99
Set includes two 1-1/2 in. x 12 in. yellow
soft-loop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980329N
Label

Mrs / 4 Pc 1.5In X 12Ft Soft Hook Set - Yellow &

Suggested Retail

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1-1/2 inch x 12 inch soft
loop tie-downs along with your ratcheting
or cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.Use as a loop or slipknot to create a
more secure attachment point. Soft straps are
less likely to move than metal hooks during
travel than by conforming to the shape of
handlebars, frame rails and other odd-shaped
securing points.

Product Details

$9.99
Set includes four 1-1/2 in. x 12 in. yellow
soft-loop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980090N
Label

2 pc Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1 inch x 10-foot ratcheting Product Details
straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs, cargo and
more. Each high visibility yellow strap offers 1000
lb. working capacity, with rubber coated double Jhooks and molded rubber covers on the ratchet
levers for added grip and comfort.

Set includes two ultra-strong 1 in. wide
straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 10 ft. length
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980094N
Label

2 pc Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1-1/4 inch x 12-foot
Product Details
ratcheting straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more. Each high visibility yellow strap
offers 1000 lb. working capacity, with rubber
coated double J-hooks and molded rubber covers
on the ratchet levers for added grip and comfort.

Set includes two ultra-strong 1-1/4 in.
wide straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 12 ft. length
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980105N
Label

4 pc 1.25 in. X 12 ft. Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1-1/4 inch x 12 foot
Product Details
ratcheting straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more. Each high visibility yellow strap
offers 1000 lb. working capacity, with rubber
coated double J-hooks and molded rubber covers
on the ratchet levers for added grip and comfort.

Set includes four ultra-strong 1-1/4 in.
wide straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 12 ft. length
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980106N
Label

4 pc 1.5 in. X 16 ft. Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Reach for this 4 piece set of super duty 1-1/2 inch Product Details
x 16 foot ratcheting tie-downs to confidently
secure furniture, appliances, ATV’s, motorcycles,
side-by-side UTVs, golf carts, mowers and more.
Each strap is rated for a 4,500 pound breaking
strength and 1,500 pound working load capacity.
The high visibility yellow straps are constructed
of heavy-duty polyester webbing that resists
stretching, tearing and rot.
The burly steel double J-hooks won't bend like
single hooks and offer added security when
latched to equipment, trailers and vehicles. And
the hooks are rubber coated to prevent reduce
scratching your expensive toys and gear.
The oversized comfortable ratchet handles are
molded in place and won't fall off. They're big
enough to fit gloved hands and offer smooth and
sure operation.

Set includes four ultra-strong 1-1/2 in.
wide straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 16 ft. length
1,500 lb. working strength
4,500 lb. break strength

980110N
Label

2 pc 1 in. X 12 in. Black Straps

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1 inch x 12 inch soft loop
tie-downs along with your ratcheting or
cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.
Use as a loop or slipknot to create a more secure
attachment point. Soft straps are less likely to
move than metal hooks during travel than by
conforming to the shape of handlebars, frame
rails and other odd-shaped securing points.

Product Details

Set includes two 1 in. x 12 in. black softloop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
800 lb. working strength
2,400 lb. break strength

980111N
Label

4 pc 1 in. X 12 in. Black Straps

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1 inch x 12 inch soft loop
tie-downs along with your ratcheting or
cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.
Use as a loop or slipknot to create a more secure
attachment point. Soft straps are less likely to
move than metal hooks during travel than by
conforming to the shape of handlebars, frame
rails and other odd-shaped securing points.

Product Details

Set includes four 1 in. x 12 in. black softloop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
800 lb. working strength
2,400 lb. break strength

980113N
Label

4 pc 1 in. X 12 in. Yellow Straps

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1 inch x 12 inch soft loop
tie-downs along with your ratcheting or
cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.
Use as a loop or slipknot to create a more secure
attachment point. Soft straps are less likely to
move than metal hooks during travel than by
conforming to the shape of handlebars, frame
rails and other odd-shaped securing points.

Product Details

Set includes four 1 in. x 12 in. yellow
soft-loop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
800 lb. working strength
2,400 lb. break strength

980114N
Label

2 pc 1.5 in. X12 in. Black Straps

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1-1/2 inch x 12 inch soft
loop tie-downs along with your ratcheting or
cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.
Use as a loop or slipknot to create a more secure
attachment point. Soft straps are less likely to
move than metal hooks during travel than by
conforming to the shape of handlebars, frame
rails and other odd-shaped securing points.

Product Details

Set includes two 1-1/2 in. x 12 in. black
soft-loop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980115N
Label

4 pc 1.5 in. X12 in. Black Straps

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1-1/2 inch x 12 inch soft
loop tie-downs along with your ratcheting or
cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.
Use as a loop or slipknot to create a more secure
attachment point. Soft straps are less likely to
move than metal hooks during travel than by
conforming to the shape of handlebars, frame
rails and other odd-shaped securing points.

Product Details

Set includes four 1-1/2 in. x 12 in. black
soft-loop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980117N
Label

4 pc 1.5 in. X12 in. Yellow Straps

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1-1/2 inch x 12 inch soft
loop tie-downs along with your ratcheting or
cambuckle straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs,
cargo and more without marring or scratching
paint, chrome or anodization on equipment and
vehicles.
Use as a loop or slipknot to create a more secure
attachment point. Soft straps are less likely to
move than metal hooks during travel than by
conforming to the shape of handlebars, frame
rails and other odd-shaped securing points.

Product Details

Set includes four 1-1/2 in. x 12 in. yellow
soft-loop straps
Easy to use – loop or slipknot and hook
onto your tie-down strap hooks
Soft loops won't scratch paint and hold
handlebars and frame rails without
sliding
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980072N
Label

2 pc 1.5 in. X 16ft Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1 inch x 6 foot cambuckle Product Details
straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs, cargo and
more. A built-in hand loop makes tightening and
adjusting straps easier.
Each high visibility yellow strap offers 400 lb.
working capacity, with rubber coated S-hooks
and molded rubber covers on the cambuckle
levers for added grip and comfort.

Set includes four ultra-strong 1 in. wide
x 6 ft. long straps
Rubber-coated cam buckle levers
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 6 ft. length
400 lb. working strength
1,200 lb. break strength

980076E
Label

2 pc 1.5 in. X 16ft Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Reach for this 4 piece set of heavy-duty 1-1/2 inch Product Details
x 16 foot ratcheting tie-downs to confidently
secure furniture, appliances, ATV’s, motorcycles,
side-by-side UTVs, golf carts, mowers and more.
Each strap is rated for a 3,000 pound breaking
strength and 1,000 pound working load capacity.
The high visibility yellow straps are constructed
of heavy-duty polyester webbing that resists
stretching, tearing and rot.
The burly steel double J-hooks won't bend like
single hooks and offer added security when
latched to equipment, trailers and vehicles. And
the hooks are rubber coated to avoid scratching
your expensive toys and gear.
The oversized comfortable ratchet handles are
molded in place and won't fall off. They're big
enough to fit gloved hands and offer smooth and
sure operation.

Set includes four ultra-strong 1-1/2 in.
wide straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 16 ft. length
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980065N
Label

4 pc Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Reach for this 4 piece set of 1-1/4 inch x 16 foot Product Details
ratcheting tie-downs to confidently secure
furniture, appliances, ATV’s, motorcycles, side-byside UTVs, golf carts, mowers and more.
Each strap is rated for a 2,400 pound breaking
strength and 800 pound working load capacity.
The high visibility yellow straps are constructed
of heavy-duty polyester webbing that resists
stretching, tearing and rot.
The burly steel double J-hooks won't bend like
single hooks and offer added security when
latched to equipment, trailers and vehicles. And
the hooks are rubber coated to prevent reduce
scratching your expensive toys and gear.
The oversized comfortable ratchet handles are
molded in place and won't fall off. They're big
enough to fit gloved hands and offer smooth and
sure operation.

Set includes four ultra-strong 1-1/4 in.
wide straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 16 ft. length
800 lb. working strength
2,400 lb. break strength

980070N
Label

2 in. X 27 Feet 2 In 1 Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Use this 2 inch x 27 foot ratcheting tie-down to
Product Details
confidently secure crates, lumber, machinery,
appliances, farm implements mowers and more.
It's rated for a 10,000 pound breaking strength
and 3,333 pound working load capacity.

Ultra-strong 2 in. wide strap with
reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handle

The high visibility yellow strap is constructed of
heavy-duty polyester webbing that resists
stretching, tearing and rot. Use either the built-in
J-hooks or flat hooks to secure the load.

Includes both flat hooks and J-hooks for
versatility and flexibility

The oversized comfortable ratchet handle is
molded in place and won't fall off. It's big
enough to fit gloved hands and offers smooth
and sure operation.

Adjusts from 1 ft. to 27 ft. length

High visibility yellow

3,333 lb. working strength
10,000 lb. break strength

980066N
Label

2 pc Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Reach for this 2 piece set of 1-1/4 inch x 16 ft.
Product Details
ratcheting tie-downs to confidently secure
furniture, appliances, ATV’s, motorcycles, side-byside UTVs, golf carts, mowers and more.
Each strap is rated for a 2,400 pound breaking
strength and 800 pound working load capacity.
The high visibility yellow straps are constructed
of heavy-duty polyester webbing that resists
stretching, tearing and rot.
The burly steel double J-hooks won't bend like
single hooks and offer added security when
latched to equipment, trailers and vehicles. And
the hooks are rubber coated to prevent reduce
scratching your expensive toys and gear.
The oversized comfortable ratchet handles are
molded in place and won't fall off. They're big
enough to fit gloved hands and offer smooth and
sure operation.

Set includes two ultra-strong 1-1/4 in.
wide straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 16 ft. length
800 lb. working strength
2,400 lb. break strength

980097N
Label

1.5 in. X 16 ft. 4 pc Ratchet Tie Down Set

Description

Reach for this 4 piece set of heavy-duty 1-1/2 inch Product Details
x 16 foot ratcheting tie-downs to confidently
secure furniture, appliances, ATV’s, motorcycles,
side-by-side UTVs, golf carts, mowers and more.
Each strap is rated for a 3,000 pound breaking
strength and 1,000 pound working load capacity.
The high visibility yellow straps are constructed
of heavy-duty polyester webbing that resists
stretching, tearing and rot.
The burly steel double J-hooks won't bend like
single hooks and offer added security when
latched to equipment, trailers and vehicles. And
the hooks are rubber coated to prevent reduce
scratching your expensive toys and gear.
The oversized comfortable ratchet handles are
molded in place and won't fall off. They're big
enough to fit gloved hands and offer smooth and
sure operation.

Set includes four ultra-strong 1-1/2 in.
wide straps with reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Double J-hooks for maximum strength
and grip
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 16 ft. length
1,000 lb. working strength
3,000 lb. break strength

980092N
Label

2 Pc Heavy Duty Ratcheting Tie Down Straps

Description

Use this 2 piece set of 1 inch x 12-foot ratcheting Product Details
straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs, cargo and
more.
Each high visibility yellow strap offers 600 lb.
working capacity, with rubber-coated S-hooks
and molded rubber covers on the ratchet levers
for added grip and comfort.

Set includes two 1 in. wide straps with
reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Rubber-coated S-hooks hold cargo
securely
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 12 ft. length
600 lb. working strength
1,800 lb. break strength

980093N
Label

4 Pc Heavy Duty Ratcheting Tie Down Straps

Description

Use this 4 piece set of 1 inch x 12-foot ratcheting Product Details
straps to secure dirt bikes, ATVs, cargo and
more.
Each high visibility yellow strap offers 600 lb.
working capacity, with rubber-coated S-hooks
and molded rubber covers on the ratchet levers
for added grip and comfort.

Set includes four 1 in. wide straps with
reinforced edges
Extra-wide cushioned ratchet handles
Convenient quick-release handles for
easy loosening
Rubber-coated S-hooks hold cargo
securely
High visibility yellow
Adjusts from 1 ft. to 12 ft. length
600 lb. working strength
1,800 lb. break strength

980076P
Label

1.5 in. X 16 ft. 4 pc Ratchet Tie Down Set

980076S
Label

1.5 in. X 16 ft. 4 pc Ratchet Tie Down Set

